GAS COOKTOP

Features:

4 GAS
BURNERS

VERSATILE
COOKTOP
LAYOUT

4 Gas Burners

Versatile Cooktop Layout

4 Gas powered burners:
1 rapid burner, 2 semirapid
burners, 1 auxiliary burner.

Provides ample space
for cooking a variety of
dishes at the same time.

FLAME FAILURE
SAFETY DEVICE

Flame Failure
Safety Device
Each burner is fitted with a protective
flame failure safety device,
which cuts gas off automatically
if the flame extinguishes.

EASY CLEAN
SURFACE

Easy Clean Surface
The stainless steel surface,
lift off controls and
enamelled trivets make it
easy to clean up.

Quick Start Guide
IMPORTANT: This gas cooktop must be professionally installed by a licensed
gasfitter/plumber. See the full instruction manual for comprehensive installation
and usage instructions and important safety advice.

Regulated for: Natural Gas
Inj.
(mm)

MJ/hr

Auxiliary

0.85

3.6

Semirapid

1.16

6.5

Rapid

1.49

10.8

Total

Regulated for: LPG

Gas
Pressure

1.0kPa

27.4

Inj. ∅
(mm)

MJ/hr

0.53

3.7

0.72

6.6

0.93

11.0

Gas
Pressure

2.75kPa

27.9

Using the cooktop
Step 1: Use an appropriately sized pan for each burner.
Step 2: The control panel at the side of the cooktop has four control
knobs, one for each burner; the small diagram to the right of each knob
illustrates which burner it controls.
Step 3: To light a burner, press down the appropriate control knob gently
and turn it anticlockwise to the HIGH position. When the burner lights,
keep the knob depressed for approximately 20 seconds to ensure it stays
lit when released. Turn the knob to the required position, anywhere
between the HIGH and LOW settings. Do NOT set it between OFF and
HIGH. In the event of a burner flame being accidentally extinguished,
turn off the burner control and wait for at least one minute before
reigniting it.
Step 4: After use, always turn the control knob to the OFF position.
Consult the full instruction manual for comprehensive installation,
usage and cleaning instructions and important safety advice.
Model Number

STR-BGC

Gas Burners
Warranty
Version

4
3 Years In Home
QSG-V1.0

For more information
please visit www.stirlingappliances.com.au
or call 1300 886 649

